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F rid ay , O ctober 13, 1950

N u m b e r 45

Jackets Lead Three Times, Lo se
Greene Conntians ToYeDow
Beavers In Last Three Minutes, 2^21
Wtoin State 4-H :
Club Contests
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KJECAL.LS UPSET . . . 'The last presidential campaign when President Xniman snatched victory from
the jaws of defeat was recalled when the chief executive was presented with a Norman Rockwell oil'
painting and a bronze plaque by the national council to combat blindness for his efforts in farthering
the cause of eye research. The painting depicts a husband and wife debating over the breakfast table.
Husband is a Dewey man and wifie is all for Harry.

On the School Scene
Bv Norma Smith

vided during an assembly Wed
nesday afternoon for the high
school pupils.
To start the assembly off
right, the freshmen entered the
auditorium crawling backward
on their hands: and knees.
Highlights of the program
were an Indian Wedding, diffi
cult races of various description;
a special initiation of new facul
ty members; and the most hilar
ious stunt featured four Indian
braves feeding each other roasted
marshmallows having paper in
them.
To teach the freshmen the at
tribute of politeness, they were
requited to say “How” and bow
to every sophomore they met.

Indian Sumim r
While reading the current '=suz
of Holiday magarin". t p 'ound
an interesting article in re s a ri
to Indian Summer. The author,
Donald Peattie, opened his writ
ing with the statement th at our
fall is the finest in the world,
and the most truly native season
we have; that Indian Summer is
one of fall’s bright riddles.
Many people perhaps do not
realize how the term “Indian
Summer” originated. The author
relates th a t Indian Summer date.-,
hack to an annual practice of
our native Americans. During
fall season, when game was fa t
test, the Indians liked to hunt
to obtain meat and supplies for School Fall Fair
their families fo r the long win Held Last Week
Cedarvilie chapters, of the FFA
t e r season. In order to get the
game to come- out^of hiding, the and FHA sponsored their seven
red men would set fire to the un th fall fair a t the school building
derbrush and pariries. Gradually on Friday, October 6.
The large display in the school
th e smoke and fire spread east
ward, giving rise to the smotcy, gymnasium included SCO exhibits
hazy atmosphere now called In of excellent merit. Pupils receiv
ing first and second prizes for
dian Summer.
Although the Indians as a race the greatest number of entries
are practically gone, Indian Sum were: Stanley Abels, $5.00, ana
mer still remains with its beau Dale Stover, $3.00.
The climaxing event of the ev
tiful colors created by the early
frosts—as it were, a last fling ening was the crowning fo of FFA
of summer before making her and FHA king and queen. Martha
Purdin was crowned queen, and
exit.
Often at this season of the year, her attendants were Janice Hop
smoke from forest fires in the kins, Aileen Williamson, and My
north fills the air with a hazy rtle Vest. Stanley Abies was
screen, bringing a reminder to crowned king, and his attendant
us of the early red men who gx -c was Jimmy Turnbull.
Following this ceremony, re
the name to this season of the
freshments were served in the
year.
cafeteria by FHA and FFA mem
Waffle and Sausage Supper
bers, direced by Mrs. Marshall,
Important Event of Week
home ec teacher.
Friday, October 13, is the day
when all bad luclc is supposed to ON THE SPORT SCENE
come along! But Cedarvilie High Ross vs. Cedarvilie
Wednesday, Ocober 4, Ross de
band says that’s not true, ’cause
Friday is the day the Band will feated the Indians 5 to 4, in a
have a big Waffle-Sausage Sup very close ball game. The Pan
per, which will be served to the thers scored in the first inning
public from 6:30 to 8:00 p. m. in to take the lead 2 to 0, in while in
the cafeteria.
the third, Cedarvilie tied the
Following the supper, there Panthers, and then took the lead
will be an hour of entertainment in the fourth, making the score
ip the auditorium furnished by 4 to 2 in their favor. In the last
some of our talented band mem of the sixth, Ross scored three
bers.
more rung to put them ahead 5
Please don’t miss it!
to 4, which score the Indians fail
ed to match.
Freshmen Initiation
Cedarvilie played Bowersville
Event of Indian Summer
on Friday, October 6. In this one
In keeping with the season, the sided encounter the Indians took
sophomores chose Indian names the lead and: kept it xmtil the end,
and customs to carry out their defeating Bowersville to 0.
initiation of the freshmen.
Other League Flay
Typical names given to the
Jamestown met the Golden
ninth graders for the day were: Eagles at Bellbrook on Saturday
Black Cloud, Little Arrow, Little morning' October 7. This game
Oak, Little Fox, Tee-pee, and was of interest generally, as it
Bain Cloud.
was to be a deciding factor in
For the benefit "of those unfor county
league standing.
If
tunate individuals who were not
Jamestown
came
out
ahead,
there
present for the austere occasion, would be a playoff for first
let’s picture the beautiful girls, place, and the losing team would
dressed according to sophomore take second place; but in case
dictates, with burlap-sack pants; Jamestown -lost, there would
with 12” shields across their have to be play-off for second
blouses on which were inscribed place, with three teams tied. The
their names; shoes with no socks; Eagles defeated Silvercreek 16 .to
hair neatly divided in two braids 4, the game being quite an upset
and tied with 2” ribbon and for Jamestown. As a result,
brightly colored feather. Their Spring Valley took first place,
make-up was placed with great and Silvercreek has a chance for
care on the nose; three marks second place, along with Cedar
crossed the cheek from the nose, vilie and Ross. The winner of
extending two inches; and for this berth will accompany t.i£
convenience their hooks were
Spartans te the district tourna
carried in buckets on their backs. ment.
To complete this attractive pic
ture, a big, juicy onion was tie ! CHS Reporter Ngmed
neatly around the neck.
Fop Soda Set Clicker
The boys were wearing burlap
Ip the Fall Edition fo the Soda
shirts and skirts, with shield Set Clicker, a lively paper for
pam&mlates similar to the girls; Teen-agerp Ijy teenagers, a plea
grepija their necks they had beads wap sent out; last week tp Miami
pud n big, Juicy onion. They wore Yalley schools for “Help Want
the hair ip pin curls, and car ed.” This shortage of staff mem
ried doll —babies in a bucket on. bers respited when the elipkep
tli£ir backs,
staff graduated last June,—that
th§ girls and boys carried is all hut the editor. The Clicker
0 * ts Boxes fo r tom-terns.
is taking applications fo r all otkKovel entertainment was pro
Continued oh Page Pour

-Burial Here
John L. Lowry, a native of Ce
darvilie, died in the Miaxs rest
home, near Lebanon, last week
after an illness of three weeks.
He was a retired farm er, owning
land in both Greene and Warren
counties.
Three sisters survive him; Mrs.
Hollingshead of Lebanon, Mrs.
Razor of Wilmington and Mrs.
Ludington of Waynesville. There
Is also a brother living, Todd Low
ry of Dayton.
Funeral services were held in
Lebanon Friday with burial here.

Canadians to
A. B. Evans Farm
Greene County will he host to
some 30 Canadian; feed and ele
vator operators Thursday, Oct. 19,
when they will visit the A. B.
(Doc) Evans farm near here.
The tour of the Canadian oper
ators is being arranged by tne
Canada packers in cooperation
with the state and county agricul
tu ral extension; service in QMq.
The group will visit some of the
better farms and elevators n
various sections of the state. The
Evans farm was selected because
it is one of Ohio’s outstanding
hog breeding and feeding farms.
The tour is made possible by
the feed and fertilizer division cf
th e Canada packers who each
year sponsor a contest among
300 elevators. The elevator op
erator in each district th a t sells
the greatest quantity of feed re
ceives as a reward this all-ex
pense trip. Last year the award
winners toured Michigan.

To Be Seen-and
Heard on Air
GOP candidates plan to carry
the campaign for support of Ohio
voters a t the November election
by radio and television on a sched
ule as follows;
Monday, Oct. 16, via the WLW
outlets from Columbus, Cincin
nati and Dayton, Senator Robert
A. Taft will be seen and heard
on television from 9 to 9:30 p. m.
and on the same stations a t the
same hour; Senator Taft will again be heard and seen,- Thursday
Oct. 26.
Senator Taft will be on station
WBNS,. Columbus, fo r 15 minutes
every Wednesday evening in
cluding Nov. 1. The time is 10:45
to 1 1 p. m.
Don Ebright, GOF candidate
fo r governor, is on television Oct.
30, over WLW, Columbus, Dayton and Cincinnati, 8:30 to 9 p.
m.
Hour’s Program, Nov. 6 1
Monday night, Nov. 6, from
10:80 to. 11:80, all Republican
candidates will share a joint hook
up qf statiop WLW, WTAM and
WBKS. This js.the fnal GQP ap
peal to |he Ohiq electorate, and
will be made qvfer the Cincinnati,
Cleveland and Columbus stations,

Coach Mendell E. Beattie
must have had' the “Wesley
Fesler” blues Friday night as
be watched his team lose the
lead several times, and finally
Roger Horney, a member of
the game—chiefly because ?i
the Clifton Flying Farmers 4-H . an inadequate pass defense. The
dub, near Clifton, has been de
same weakness caused O h i o
clared state winner in the 4-H
State’s loss to Southern Metho
meat animal contest in competi
dist last week.
tion with livestock members
The victory was- especially
frofti all over the state of Ohio.
sweet for Bluffton fans, as it
The selection was based on the . was their f ir s t,gridiron win in
quality of his 4-H swine projects
two years. The Beavers give a
and the manner in which the pro-* , great deal of credit for the win
ject has .developed frm a breed- • to their new coach, .Kenneth’
ing gilt eight years age to the . Mast, in M s'first coaching job.
present project program of a
F o r muqfi of the game, ’ t
farm herd. Other factors consid
appeared as if Darrell Coe’s
ered were his leadership record
talented toe would spell the dif
as a junior leader, and assistant
ference between victory and de
advisor, and his participation in
feat for the Yellow. Jackets.
health, safety, demonstrations
Despite several bad passes from exhibits, and other 4-H activities
center, Coe split the uprights
during the past eight years.
each time. Homer Burton’s 36- .
Roger will receive a 17 jewel
yard off-tackle run gave C. C.
watch for his accomplishments in
an early lead. Bill Gleason hen
this area. In addition, his records
returned the kickoff 84 yards.to
will be submitted for considera
pay dirt, but the TD was called
tion in the sectional contest made
back part way because of B. G ..
up of one of the four agricultural
clipping. Charlie “Choo Choo”
extensions In the United States.
Spencer then reeled off a 29Rebecca Creswell and Norma
yard run, and scored from the 7
Horney, both members of the
early in the second quarter. The
Happy Workers 4- H club, Miconversion attempt failed, to
ami-Cedarville township, were
give CG a 7-6 lead at that time.
selected as alternates in the fro
Gleason and Spencer, two who
zen foods and food preparation,
gave the Jackets a bad time a l l .
respectively.
? evening, combined with a pass
The above members had pre- . and run totaling 65 yards to put
viously been selected as winners ‘ the Beavers ahead. Spencer’s
of the southwestern Ohio agri
conversion made it 13-7.
cultural extension district com
Lloyd French climaxed a C. C.
prising nine counties in this ascoring drive with a TD thrust
rea. Other district winners from
from the one in the third, and
Greene county were Eddie Hawk
Coe converted, putting our boys
ins, Marvel Workers, near Zryan,
ahead again, 14-13. Then came
ins, Marvel Workers, near Bryan,
another Gleason pass, with the
Sheely, Happy Workers, in girls
Jacket safety man in front of
achievement.
Spencer, who took th e :pigskin
The Senior Happy Workers 4all alone and jogged over un
H club of Miami and Cedarvilie
touched. The play covered 65
townships, was selected as one
yards. Choo Choo converted to
of the ten best clubs in Ohio for
make it 20-14, Bluffton.
local 4-H health improvement
The Jackets' couldn’t be denied
program. The local club will re
as they drove relentlessly to
ceive a cash award of $20 to be
a 21-20 lead in the fourth quar
used fo r health education in the
ter, Ray Pater finally lugging
club. Mrs. Albert Mott, R. R. 1, . It over from the three. Coe’s
Cedarvilie, is the advisor of th e - kick was good. Cedarvilie just
club. This is the second straight
could not stop the Gleason-toyear that the Happy Workers 4Spencer aerial attack ..as the
H club has received the honors for
Beavers marched down the grid
the 4-H health program.
iron, Dick Rosenberger taking
the TD pass from Gleason with
less than three minutes left.
The waning moments- of the

Thirteen Perfect

* The dean’s' list for the 1950^
summer school, including all
who completed 12 or more hours,
shows thirteen students with a
straight “A” average. They in
clude Edna Anderson, Florence
Barkalow, Jack Bellville, Livia
Check, Marie Daniels, Pauline
Powers, Marjorie Evans, Paul
Evilsizor, William Osman, Irene
Phillips, Maxine Sesslar, Rich
ard Smith, and Forrest Stevens.
Also on Dean G. B. Dodd’s
honor list, with averages above
{2.50, were Thomas Bellville,
Carolyn Burroughs, James Dill,
Garland Cox, W a y n e Evans,
Frances Ferguson, L e o n o r a
Flannery, Donald Geis, Edna
Miller, Katherine Hall, Edward
Irvine, Thelma L y n n , David
S i s s o n , Eula Smith, Betty
T r o u t e , Dorothy Willenburg,
and Roger Ulsh.
A 2.50 average or better, with
no grade below “B” is required
for the dean’s list. Grades must
be complete, and at least twelve
hours •must be carried.
Straight “A” students on the
1950 spring honor list included
James Britton of Springfield;
William Dunlap of Hamilton;
Mary Hanna and Kenneth Huf
fman of Cedarvilie; Edith Ru- 5
tan of Mechanicsburg, Forrest
Stevens of Sciotoville, M a r y
L. Stormont of Cedarvilie, and
George W att of Dayton.
pthers receiving honors were
Jack and Thomas Bellville, E.
Fultonham; Livia Check of Mt.
Union, Pa.j Richard Coffelt of
Xenia; Naomi Conner of Cedar
vilie; Paul Fiedler of Miner
va; Mary Francis of Russia;
Mary French of Jeffersonville;
Donald Geis of Jamestown;
James Haley of Springfield;
Louise Harner of Cedarvilie;
Daniel McNeal of West Milton; Raymond Moorman of Rus
sia; William Osman of Man
chester; Max Rogers of James
town; Clara Squires of Yellow
Springs; John Townsley of Ce
darvilie; Reed Weimer of Ce
darvilie; and Kenneth Wilburn
of Cedarvilie.

HARVEST FESTIVAL
Tickets are being sold fqr the
turkey supper and bazaar the
United Prpsbyteriai* Church . is
sponsoring next Tuesday even
ing, Oct, 17. Each organization
pr class ip the church is contri
buting to the bazaar, and a large
assortment of novelties, fopda,
candles, handicraft, embroidery
is expected tp be offered for the
sale. The traditional turkey sup
Mrs. Williams, mother of Mrs. per menu, will be served from 5:00
Hazel .Elder is seriously ill a t p .m .
■'
■ .
hep homo after suffering a stroke
General '.chairman for the a f
Friday afternoon.
fair is Mrs. Drirnar Jobe; bazaar
**
e
to »
chairman, Mrs. Fred Dobbins:
Bring you* special g«! and kitchen chairman,. Miss Mabel
. meet your .special pal a t the U. Stormont; dining room, Mrs* Rob
F. Churhh Turkey supper arid' Ba ert 'Cotter and publicity, Mrs.
<keer MqCallistsr. ..
zaar, Tuesday, Oct. 17,
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with a broken jaW.rjiSd Frost,
on honeymoon for
second
straight game.. -(We^ couldn’t
understand how any-college can
allow a student, to take-1time off
for a honeymoon iin the midst
of a 'semester. T.fh e. ) Bluffton
students couldn’t 'understand . it
too well, either.) t _
The loss leaves.- tbs Jackets
■with a 0-3 Mid-i^gsr League
record, and a 0-4 season mark.
They will- inyad.e i-esSince in a
league fray this
and will’
travel to Huntington; Indiana
the following we«'k. -Both the
league and seasonal rtaords will
improve in these two weeks, we
believe. All bad. "things must
come to an end, scones or later!
Cedarvilie
7 0 7 7—21
Bluffton
0 ±8^7 7—27
The starting lineups:
le Rosenberger
Malone
-Bauman
Snowden
It
Kurs
lg ' " Burgess
” -i' Simcox
c
Coe
rg
Smucker
King
s
Lee
Scrivner
rt
S OJiyei
re
Cultice
Gleason
Wagner
qb
.. Metzler
lh
Pater
rh | K Spencer
Burton
French
fb s - Jackson

STANDINGS
M ID -O H IO L E A G U E
Op.
Team
W Li T PtS. PtS.
A sh lan d ___ _ 2 0 -0 68 39
F in d lay ____ ._ 1 Q .3 28 0
7
Ohio Northern 1 6 9 21
B lu ffto n ___ 1 - -i 0 27 49
Defiance __ . 0 i _0 20 40
C edarvilie_ .. 0 3 0 47 76

Taft, EbrigM,
Brown Speafc
At GOP Mb

Church Services
CHURCH OF GOD
Elwood C. Palmer, pastor, Mrs.
John Murphy, organist.
Sunday school 10:00 a. m. Mrs.
^David Strobridge, ^upt. Plan to
be present this Sunday as we are
having “Rally Day.”
Morning Worship 11 a. m. Our
evangelist, Rev, W. D. Woosley
will preach.
Sunday evening 7s45 brings to
a close our revival services, Rev.
Wposley will speak in this ser
vice. We invite all to attend this
last service.
Midweek prayer service Wed
nesday evening 7:45.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
10:00 a. m. Sabbath school,
Harold Hanna, supt.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship
sermon, “What Is Your L ife:”
The Westminster Youth Fel
lowship both meet on Sabbath
evening at 7 o’clock.
Union prayer meeting is oh
Wednesday evening a t the Uni
ted Presbyterian church a t 7:30
:p. m.
Choir rehearsal is Wednesday
evening a t 7:00 p. m.
METHODIST CHURCH
William B. Collier, minister.
Sunday school a t 10 a. m.
Thomas Hamer, supt.
Morning service a t 11. The Ser
mon topic "will he “The Price of
Discipleship.”
Youth Fellowship a t 7 p. m.
The Annual meeting of the
District Brotherhood will he held
Monday night a t 8 in the Meth
odist Church in Wilmington. Mr.
A rt Hoveriand will be the speak
er.
The union midweek service will
be in the United Presbyterian
Church next Wednesday night at
7:30.

Greene County
Counts 28th and
29th Fatalities
Greene county’s 28th and 29th
automobile traffic victims of 1950
went on record over the weekend
when,one was killed in an' acci
dent on Route 380 Saturday night
and the other died Sunday as the
result of injuries suffered in an
accident Sept. 23 on the Clifton
road.
Killed instantly when his auto
plunged into a creek about six
miles south of Xenia a t 11 p. m.
Saturday was Gharles Kennisoo,
29, Sabina, R. R. 1 .
Mj-s. Anna Margaret Garroll,
48, Goes, injured in an accident on
Clifton road, about six males
northeast of Xenia, when the car
driven by her husband ran off
the road, died in Miami Valley
hospital, Dayton, at 12:05 a. m.
Monday.
Services for Mr. Kennison were
held at 2 p. m. Tuesday a t Bower
sville Ghurch of Christ, with
J. M. Grange officiating. Bur
ial was in Grassy cemetery, near
Bloomington.
He and two companions, Delia
"Palmer, 20, Bowersville, and Lew
is Wheeler, Sabina, R. R.l, were
driving south toward New Bur
lington.
The auto left the road about 190
yards before reaching a small
bridge, ran straight down the
berm beside the road, struck the
guard rail a t the bridge and "flip
ped over into the creek.
All three occupants were
thrown out of the car. Mr. Ken
nison was pinned under the auto
and died instantly from a sktul
fracture. The girl was thrown
clear of the wreckage and landed
on her feet in the creek next to
the demolished car. She suffered
a fractured right arm and a cut
lip. Wheeler suffered minor head
injuries.
Coroner Dr. H. G. Schick ruled
the death accidental.
Mr. Kennison was born in
Bloomington on April 24,1921 and
had spent* his entire life there. A
veteran of 'World War II he was
employed as a driver for a truck
ing business operated by Delbert
Alexander of Bloomington. He at
tended Jefferson and Beavercreci;
schools.
Surviving are his parents, William^and Effie Burkett Kennison,
Blopmington; three sistefs, M i'S .
Jessie Cooper, Bloomington, Mrs.
Louise Templin, Sabina,’ R. R. 1 ,
and Janice Kennison a t home;
and four brothers, Ralph and L ee,,
both stationed with the army in
Korea; Donald Kennison, Dayton, and Kenneth a t home.
Mrs. Carroll was riding in an
auto driven by her husband, Mil
ford, when a fire started in the
glove compartment, according to
sheriff’s deputies, and he lost
control of the car while attempt
ing to put out the blaze.
She had been taken to Springfield City hospital and released,
apparently recovered, but she was
removed to Miami Valley hospital
Sunday when she apparently had
a relapse.

CHURCH O F‘THE NAZARENE
Rev. Paul A. Heslar, pastor
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:45 a. m.
In spite of the torrential rains
The sermon theme “Christian
that played havoc with :the plans
for an ox roast, some-2,000 per Living.”
Youth Group, 6:45 p. m.
sons from nine count-leg attended
Evangelistic
Service 7:30 p. m.
the seventh district x30P rally
Sermon Theme, “Two Entrances
at the Greene counay Jiirgrourids
to Two Ways.”
Monday night.
J y,
Mid-week Prayer Service, Wed
1 Popular Robert A-?HSift, candi
date for er-electiorr teethe U. S. nesday, 7:30 p. m.
Boys and girls will meet
senate, received rotrsJMI approv
Thursday
7:3Q p. m. this week.
ing applause to higjjfflriotic ad
Next Sunday, October 8, will
dress, and addresses spCongress-'
m an. C l a r e n c e B j o s g i , and Don. be Rally Day- We invite all nonV
’ ■personal fouls," wirmir•permitted'
OK'gqy- Ghureh ^ttenders to ’our SundaySchool.
the Beavers to make their last ernor, were, <receiv^BWftk ne
We are a friendly Church, with
kick off from the Cedarvilie 45! same enthusiasm, i ^
Quarterback Jim Wagner was
Taft called President Truman a warm welcome. You’ll Fellow
injured in the first half; sub Ed “a political captivetcdAhe parlor ship and Interest.
Waite did a good job of m aster-. pipks, Reds and felsow.f,ravelers,”
minding the Jackets the second accusing him of sellflig out at UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
half.
Yalta “under the infldfejce of such
Sabbath school 10 a. m. Ray
Before the game, the Beaver men as Alger Hiss sncrLee Press
mond Spracklin, supt.
fans were moaning over the ab man.” Hiss is doings tiine for prePreaching service 11 a. m. Rev.
sence of two stars-—A 1 1 i s o n, jury and Pressman confessed be William
Waide guest minister.
longing to communism-controlled
Young
Peoples meeting, Jane
groups.
Purdom, leader.
The senator defended the Taftservice Wednesday 7:30
Hartley law as labor’s best aily p. Union
m, in this church.
against labor bossgs-f!
Thursday 10 a. m. annual pray
During the annual elections
Brown and EbrlghV discussed
Fred Long was elected to one of state and national Issues with er retreat of Xenia Presbyterial
at Jamestown U. P. church. Din
the three most important po clarity and force.
ner will be served for $1 per plate.
sitions a t Cedarvilie College—
Make reservation by Sabbath
the presidency of the student
day with Mrs. Raymond Spracklin
council. Fred and eight other GIRL SCOUT N E W fJ
The Cedarvilie Girl tie out asso or Mrs. Emile Finney.
men form the council. The oth
er members are the vice pres- ciation will hold its' monthly
idents, and representatives from meeting at the Scout-Room next CLIFTON UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Friday at 1:30 p. m.
each class.
Dr. John W. Bickett, minister
Mrs. Robert Bulisn/ president,
Long was also elected presi
Sabbath school, 10 a. m. Wil
dent of the senior class. Other requests that reports ^h ich were
senior officers are Jack Bell to have been turned into the sec liam S. Ferguson, supt.
Preaching service 1 1 a. m.
ville, vice-president, Jim Shaf- retary, must be brought in to
f e r , . secretary-treasurer, a n d this meeting.
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN
A report of the actian taken at I
Wayne Stevens,- representative.
CRURCH
the
Greene
county
JSJard
meet
Garland Cox is the new jun
"Sabbath school 10 a. m.
ior ..class president. Tom Os ing will be given hyRhe presi
Holy Communion 11 a. m.
borne-was-chosen, as vice-pres dent.
It is hoped that pothers of
ident, Kenneth Carpenjter as
Westminster fellowship 7 p. m.
‘secretary-treasurer, andL Paul Scouts and Brownisshdll attend.
Appoint yourself-® committee ZION BAPTIST CHURCH '
Dunn as representative 'to the
of one to remind yourself—-and
student council
G. A. Adams, minister
10:15 Sunday schoolThe sophomores chose Darrel: another mother of -fliEt meeting.
11:00 j. m. Morning Worship
Coe as president, Ed Kurs as It will be deeply fepgpciated by
Wednesday. 7:0(1 p. m. prayer
vice-president, John Mishos as the officers, and leacfeSrs to have
Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal
secretary, Dave Van Tress as you show your i& tsfst in the
service..
*
treasurer, and Dillard Marcum work they are doing, -j
as representative.
Margaret Swaney is presi
dent of the freshman class, with
Ray Pater as vice-presidjent,
The Ohio, Indiana and Ken
Roselind Miller as secretary,
The chapel committee of ePatricia Gossett as treasurer, • darville college is iafilouncing a tucky Harley-Bavidson m dtor- and James Luttrell as represen feature address as t]s; convoca cycle dealers association held
meeting at the Com
tative.
tion, Wednesday, G sttser 18. The monthly
munity
shelter
speaker is to be Wftesin Critten night, O ct.'10. house Tuesday
den, archdeacon of thfe diocese of
More than 25 dealers were
Southern Ohio of shSlProtestant present.
Current business was
Episcopal church, Cfesinnati.
discussed followed by refresh
■1 • v
ments.
The Fall Presbyterial meeting
ATTENDS
CONFESSNCE
Carl Bagford, local Harley—
of the U. P. church will be held
Mrs, David Rsysslds spent Davidson dealer,.was host to the
Tuesday, Oct. 17, in the U, Pchurch in Jamestown. Two re three days this whsk attending group.
turned- missionaries will he the the tenth annual Eoeyglng of the
guest speakers. Dinner will be WSCS Ohio confereste held in
served by iadl.es of the Metho the First Methodifttphurch in
'_
dist church in the Methodist Van Wert.
church.
. Friends here have received
Please make Reservations by ATTEND CONFERpTCE
word that C. R. Wagner, who
Sunday, Oct. 15, to Mrs..Raymond
The members of c-c Methodist makes his home with his daugh
Spracklen or Mrs. Emile Finney. church atended theWlall district ter in Arlington is in the Ar-*
conference in Leesiusg on Thurs- lington hospital. Mr. Wagner is
day. Bishop Hazes % em er was {suffering from broken verte
ILL WITH POLIO
guest
speaker.
bras received when a large book
Mrs. Richard Humble remains
case fell on him. His daughter
in Springfield City hospital suf
Let the U. P. Lkggp Aid sim is-also ill and has been in the
fering from polio. Mr. Humble
hospital three weeks.
’
plify
your Christnjasahopping.
is. a, college student and'they re
Have dinner with, ©s while you
side in a trailer at the home of
make your choice^of j i the 'gifts TO HOLD BAZAAR
Rufqs Nance/
from the.U . P. eferigih bazaar,
The ‘WSCS. o f ‘ the Methodisl:
Tuesday, Oct. 17. ' ' -V;
church is making plans for a
Get your turkey dinner an d
supper and bazaar Thursday ev
Christmas shopping, all 4pne a t
Hugh Turnbull s p e # last week ening, Noy, .30‘, ip - the church.
one time—U. P. ■church. J3upper
More details* later.in Lexington, JLySi :rg ’
17.

Long Elected Head
Of Student Council

Archdeacon^ tf
Address Students,

‘Cycle Dealers
Bagford’s Guests

Presbyterial
Meeting, Oct. 17

C. R. W agner Is
In Hospital

Women Attend
In appreciation of their ser
vices in getting voters to register
in the recent countywide registra
tion, about 100 Greene county re 
publican women were entertain
ed Sunday afternoon at White
hall, the home of Mrs. Stacy S.
Rankin near Yellow Springs.
Mrs. Rankin is county chair
women of the Greene County
Women. - for - Taft committee,
working in the interest of the' reelection of Sen. Robert A. Tait.
Of 'special interest, it was
pointed out that Sunday’s meet
ing was held in the same room
a t Whitehall where Henry Clay
in 1839 reportedly conducted one "
of the formative meetings of the
national Republican party. White
hall is the former home of Mrs.
Rankin’s parents, the late, Mr.
and Mra- E. S. Kelley, aftd at
one time, was owned by Judge
Aaron Harlan.
Speakers a t Sunday’s rally
were
Miss Margaret Baker,
Springfield, former Republican
central committeewoman from
the seventh congressional district,
and Lowell Fess; Yellow Springs,
Republican, seeking re-election
as- Greene county’s representative
to the state legislature.
Miss Baker in her talk, reviewed
a history of the Republican party
and reiterated the principles for
which it stands.

A t National
IY F. A. Convention

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hamer,
Jim Turnbull and Marion Smiith.
are attending tha National FFA
meeting this week in Kansas
City. Mr. Harner is a delegate
to the convention.
-! •
^The junior class oi.Gedarvillo
high, school are sponsoring jpajiaa
drive to he held October 18-2<h
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Fellowship
Group Enjoys
Sunday P arty
The youth fellowship group of
the Methodist Church enjoyed a
covered dish dinner and retreat
in the church Sunday. Following

the dinner there were devotions
and games. Flans for the future
of the commission, were made and
a business meeting was held.
In the evening they enjoyed
a wiener roast and a candle light
worship service. They ended the
day by attending the show a t the
U. P . Church. Several of the

group attended a district meet
ing in Sabina Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Sticka Is
New President
Of Auxiliary

Farewell Party
By Church Folk
Fpr Jamiesons

Mrs. Virgil Sticka was install
ed as president of the American
Legion Auxiliary when the group
held installation services in the
shelter house Monday evening.
Mrs. Frank Anderson of IJrbana,
former 3rd district president was
installing officer. Other officers
installed were Mrs. A. C, Davis,
1st vice pres.; Mrs. Harold Strobridge, 2 nd vice pres.; Mrs. Law
rence Waddle, secretary; Miss
B etty Nelson, treasurer; Mrs.
Boss Wiseman, chaplain, Mrs.
John Wright, historian, Mrs. Kdbert Marshal, sgt. of arms.
Guests were present from Yel
low Springs and Xenia. Refresh
ments were served folloing the
service and Mrs. McCallister .vas
presented a gift by the group.
RESEARCH CLUB
HAS MEETING
Miss Martha Cooley was hos
tess to the Research Club a t her
home Thursday afternoon. Roll
call was answered giving an “Autum quotation.”
A panel discussion on commun
ity improvement was led by Mrs.
Paul-Cummings assisted by Mrs.
Greer McCallister, Mrs. Leon
Kling and Mrs. Frank Bird. Mr.
W alter Boyer, a guest, assisted
with the discussion. Mrs. Robert
MacGregor served a t the tea
table.
BROADCASTERS
CLASS MEETS
The Broadcasters class met
Tuesday evening in the Presby
terian Church. Mrs. H. K. Stor
mont, vice president, presided
over the business. Devotions were
led by Rev. William Waide and
entertainment was in charge of
Mrs. J . B. Crumrine. Refresh
ments were served by Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Brightman and Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Crumrine, Sr.
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fong distance calls go through
twice as fast when you give the
operator the number of the outof-town pcirty. It’s the modern
way to get better, faster service.
( J p j j THE OHIO BEIL TELEPHONE COMPANY

’C0/

for easier, safer, more profitable

fa rm in g

Modern lig h tin g for the farm yard, dairy barn,
m ilk house and other farm buildings is just as im
portant as eye-saving lighting in the house. For
m ost o f the year, morning and evening farm chores
must be done by artificial light. W hen there’s plenty
o f ligh t to see where you’re going, what you’re
doing, work goes faster, easier, cleaner— and safer.
M odern lighting is an essential farm tool, one that
helps in many ways.
Besides the general convenience o f a w ell-lighted
farm yard and properly lighted farm buildings,
good lighting discourages prow lers, reduces, fire
hazards. It increases production by lengthening the
feeding and watering hours, thereby stretching the
work day o f poultry and farm animals.
T he center distributionpole is the ideal place for
the main yard light. A lam p, at least 200-watt, in
& weather-proof reflector and mounted 15 feet or
more from the ground throws a good ligh t over a
, large area.
I f anyone on your farm stumbles around in halfSark to do chores, talk over plans fo r lighting im
provement w ith your county agent or w ith the farm
representative o f your electric service company.

IH1 DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY
$ ifr-.‘<YIS7EJU>AY,$ NEWSREEL”—WHIO-TV~Mor><!ay< 745 P.M.
fUM/n— W/yo— ELECTRIC TH t& m — Sunday, 9t00 P. M.

Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Jamieson
who left Thursday, for an extend
ed western trip were honored by
members of the teaching staff of
the U. P. Sunday school TuesV
day. evening in the church pal
lors.
About 40 teachers, husbands,
wives and guests enjoyed a cov
ered dish supper. The guests of
honor were ■presented with a
travel clock by the group.
The evening was spent infor
mally, with Raymond Spraeklin,
^superintendent
/the Sunday
school, as chairman of the affair.
TO HAVE GUEST DAY
The Home Culture Club will
observe guest day, Tuesday, Oct.
17, a t 2 p. m . in the Methodist
church. If you cannot be present
please notify Mrs. C. E. Masters.
PATTY HALB WEDS
Friends Were have iVceived
announcements of the marriage
of P atty Hall, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs- Desmond Hall of Cam
bridge. The marriage was an
event of October 8 in the Cam
bridge Methodist church.

T h e C ed arv slie, O- H e ra ld

and daughter and Rossford spent
the weekend and with- relatives’
here. They came because of the
illness of Jess Townsley. Mr.
Townsley is much improved and '
is able to be up.
-PATTY BOWEN HAS
9TH BIRTHDAY . J~
Mrs. Roy' Jacobs -entertained
20 guests at her home honoring
the 9th birthday of h e r niece,
Patty Bowen. Games and eonfpcOe: -rop-rp, enloved by the group
and Paty received man lovely
gifts. Ice cream was served wit.a
the birthday cake to the guests
by Mrs. Jacobs.
DAUGHTER BORN
TO STEWARTS
Mr. and Mrs. Erman Stewart
are announcing th e birth of a
birth of a daughter, Wednesday
in Springfield City hospital..

Prof, and Mrs. James Ramsey
and son spent the weekend with
* relatives in Loveland."

ATTEND WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reinhard
spent the weekend in Cleveland
with Mrs. Robert Kamp. They al
so atended the Shew-Adams wed
ding and reception a t Chagrin
Falls.
IN RECITAL
Misses Nancy Dean and Doro
thy Lee Hubbard .were among
the pupils of Mrs. J. Ersel Hut
chinson near Xenia to appear in
a piano-violin recital Thursday
evening in Central high schorl
auditorium.
VISIT MR. TOWNSLEY
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sweet

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jacobs a t
tended the funeral of Mrs. Alvin
Lewis in Bowersville. Sunday a ft
ernoon.
Miss Joan Jobe, who is a t
tending Bowling Greene univer
sity, spent the weekend with her
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Delmar
Jobe. Miss Florence Williamson
also of Bowling Greene spent the
weekend here,
Ralph Grindle, Blissfield, Mich,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jim Duffield Sunday.

GIVE SHOWER FOR
RECENT BRIDE
A miscellaneous shower was
given in honor of Mrs”. William
Bailey (Lois Printz), a recent
bride, a t the, Clifton opera house,
Wednesday ‘evening. Tables were
decorated in lovely autumn flow
ers. A mode wedding was pre
sented and a game of musical
chairs was enjoyed. Refreshments
of an ice cream course was served
Caupp, Mrs. Julia Martin. Mrs.
to the guests; Mrs. Kenneth
Howard West, Mrs. Wallace Dil
lingham of Springfield and Mrs.
Nelson Stretcher were hostess.
O F PRESBYTERY
ATTEND MEETING
Mrs. Paul Elliott and Mrs. R.
T, Williamson attended a meet
ing of the Dayton district Pres
bytery in Daytorr Wednesday.
On Thursday 11 women of the
Presbyterian church attended the
Springfield district meeting at
the Covenant church in Springfield. On Friday Mrs. Elliott and
Mrs. Williamson attended th e ”
Piqua district meeting in Troy.

KENSINGTON CLUB
TO MEET OCT. 19
The Kensington club will meet
Thursday afternoon, Oct. 19, at
the home of Mrs. Howard T u rihulj in New Carlisle.
ATTEND RECEPTION
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0 . Conner and
daughter, Naomi, attended a re
ception Friday evening a t KerDeen Inn in Springfield, honoring
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Reid (Mary
Evelyn Connor) of Jamestown.
Mrs. Reid is a niece of Mr. Con
nor and the couple was married
Friday afternoon in Jamestown.
ATTEND CONVENTION
.
. ;:h L- Fwly of Xenia
qnd Mrs. Ross Wiseman, Cedarvilie, represented Greene coun
ty Chapter of American Gold Star
Mothers, Inc., a t a state conven
tion in Cincinnati Wednesday ar.d
Thurcday. They were registered
a t Hotel Sheraton-Gibson. Mrs,
A. D. Robinette and Mrs. Charles
McDaniel were named alternates.
GARDEN CiUB MEETS
The Clifton Green Thumbs Gar
den club meeting was held a t the
home'of Mrs. Walter Corry Tues
day afternoon with Mrs. Walter
Miller as assistant hostess. Mrs.
Paul Rife and Mrs. Russell Luse
ipresented a program on “Plant
ing Fall Bulbs.”
TROOP NO. 4 MEETS
Girl Scout troop No. 4 heii
the first fall meeting last week
and started on their First Aid
Badge. Leaders are Mrs. Melton
and .Mrs. Weakley.
AID SOCIETY MEETS
The Ladies aid society of the
Presbyterian church held its
monthly meeting a t the home of
Mrs. Leonard Flatter, South Riv
er road, Wednesday , afternoon
with Mrs. Elder Corry assisting
hostess- Devotions were led by
Mrs. Goldie Young.

' Mr. and Mrs. Paul G&MsEjngs
spent the weeeknd in Defer#1,
Mr. and -Mrs. Marvia fggrnor
had as Sunday guests
and
Mrs. Reynold Huffman m Sifam ily of Milford Center anct M£i and
Mrs. Arthur Huffman o f Jjm estowp._ The occasion celebpl§Si the
•birthday of Mrs. Agnor£
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ja rn e r
and family of BeatytowbiWcie the
Sunday guests of Mrs, 'Lucy
Turner.
A ~f-■
Mrs. B. B. Millison is spjnding
the weekend with relatives p i Col
umbus.
'
Misses 'Naomi Connin’, ISleanore Hertenstein and AiiceSMarie
Spraeklin spent the Weekend in
Lexington;
Ky. '
3‘I-.
0,
Miss Theresa MacMillan of
Washington D. C. is hers: for a
few days with her aunt, Mrs.
Clayton MacMillan.
i;

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Wiseeup
and Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Davis of
Springfield spent Sunday witn
W. P. Shipley in Golumbus.

Claiming payment due on sup
port of a minor child are in ar
rears, Mrs. "Alta I. DiHon has
sued Harry W. Sedam.

Doing unto others what you
think they would like to do to
you accounts for a lot of trouble
and expense.

ARMY and NAVY STYLE

WATCHES
$ 3 .9 5
What

a
Buy!

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Randall
and Mr. and Mrs. E a rl Randall
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs,
Isiah Call in South Solon, Ohio,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Earner and
family spent Sunday wish Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Boots m Yellow
Springs. They celebrated the' 91st
birthday of Mrs. Hamer's grand
father.
Miss Beverly Carzoo, ftudent
at Capitol university ia G#imbus
is spending the week With her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rfy Carzoo.
,

Mr, and Mrs. George Gordon ■. Miss Maude Burrell spent the
had as Sunday guests Mr. an i weekend in Cleveland wi:h Mrs.
Mrs. Harold Dorn, Henry Dorn Flora Charters. Mrs. Charters
of Sedalia and Mr. and Mrs. D. has been visiting at she1 Burrell
B. Kemper of Dayton.
- home for two months.

PATHFINDER CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS
The Pathfinder dub of the
Nazarene church met in the
church Thursday evening. Elec
tion of officers was held and the
group started work on paper
craft.
Officers chosen were, Myrtle
Vest, treasurer; Eleanore Vest,
secretary; Glenna Nance, crafty
supervisor. Leader is Mrs. Sparks, t

ENTERTAIN FACULTY
Prof, and Mrs. Medell Beattie
entertained members of the col
lege faculty with a dinner a t
their home Monday evening.

On iha John Mahn Farm, R.R. 1, Spring ValUy, Charles
Martin puts up a farm yard light on the milk house.

*950

.Miss Mary B. Irvine,-who is
now making her home in Flor
ida, visited friends hete last
week.

Look at These Features!
• Red Sweep Hand Shows
1/5 Second • Shows Fall Seconds
• Shows SCnntes • Radium Hands
• Shatterproof Unbreakable Glass

USE ‘YOUR CREDIT
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PAY $1 A WEEK
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25 YEARS IN THE SAME LOCATION
S P R IN G F IE L D , O H IO

u m
th e P r e s id e n t?

flae C o n g re s s ?

JMt YOU AND THEn

NEXT DOOR?

is the joint job o f150,000,000 people. I t’s thebiggest job in the world today
—keeping it running for liberty and for freedom. And the whole world’s watching to see
whether Americans can do it!
R U N N IN G A M E R IC A

today, the people have resigned from running their own countries,
Others have been quick to step in—first with promises o f *6security’’—and then with whips
and guns—to run things their wag. The evidence w orn every front page in the world, every day•
IN M U C H O F TH E W O R L D

FREEDOM COMES UNDER ATTACK. T he reality o f w ar has
made every American think hard about the things he’s w illing to w ork
and fight for—and freedom leads the list.
<

Jzigons spoke out—giving th e great U nited States Congress its
Unmistakable Grass Roots signal from home!

As J ever watchful, ever sensitive to an alert people.
Congress saw that signal, and heard the people
jg a a k out, loud and plain. That's democracy in action*,
si lt's the American w a y l

But that freedom has been attacked here recently—fast
as it has been attacked in other parts of the w orld. One
of the most serious threats to individual freedom has
been the threat of Government-dominated Compulsory
Health Insurance, falsely presented as a new guarantee
of health "security" fo r everybody.

T ^ l a y am ong the 10,000 great organizations on m ilitant public
ie tir d against "Compulsory H ealth Insurance” are:
le n s r a l F ed eration o f
' W om en's Clubs %
Im erk on Form B ureau
I F ed eration
lla t io n a l G ran ge .
tfe ter a n s o f F oreign W ars
R a tio n a l C on ference o f
C atholic C harities
A m erican P rotestan t
£ H osp ital A ssociation

THE PEOPJLE WEIGH THE FACTS. In the American m ihnety the
people studied the case for Socialized Medicine—and the case against tt,
They found th at Gbvernment dom ination of the people’s medical
affairs under Compulsory H ealth Insurance m eans low er standard^
o f medical care, higher payroll taxes, loss o f incentive, damage tx>
research, penalties for the provident, rewards for the im provident.-

They found that no country on earth can surpass Amer<
lea's leadership In medical care and progress. They
found that able doctors, teachers, nurses and scientists
—w orking in laboratories where Science, not Politics, is
master— are. blazing dram atic hew trails to health for
Americans—and for the w orld.'

A m erican Legion
N a tio n a l A ssociation o f
Sm all B usiness M en
U nited S ta te s C ham ber o f
C om m erce
N atio n a l A ssociation o f
R etail G rocers
N a tio n a l R etail Dry G oods
A ssociation
A m erican Bar A ssociation

£ Doctors of this Nation are grateful that the people
refused to be wooed b y the fantastic premises of this
^ -A m e ric a n excursion into State Socialism* ® Doctors
££ America are dedicated to serve their fellow citizens
rdWhome and their comrades in uniform , wherever serv*
: !s> to this Notion m ay take them, e And the thing they
s lin d ready to fight for— to .sacrifice for—to die for— is
r^ it the alien w a y of life of Socialism, but the prideful
s corify o f a free and self-reliant people!

THE "GRASS ROOTS" SIGNALS CONGRESS, In eveiy com
m unity in the Nation, people stood up to be counted on this im 
portant issue. Thousands o f lo c a l women’s clubs, civic groups, farm ,,
business, religious, taxpayer, medical, educational and patriotic organ*

THE VOLUNTARY WAY IS T rlE AM ERICAN W AY!
:i^ fenerica—70 million people are protected by Voluntary Health Insurservice, care and cost. Hundreds of Voluntary Health Insurance Plans are
in healthy competition—sponsored by doctors, insurance companies, hos
pitals, fraternal organizations—by industry, agriculture and labor, o Today

■----- ----------- -----— ------——— —
-—
-

JW*

now. ft.For information, ask your doctor—or your insurance mao.

An American’s greatest heritages the fight io L am the facts—and to speak his riund.
Maintained w ith honor and mea with sincerifu^ th a t right will guarantee forever th a t
i s SFv

PHYSICIANS OF THIS COMMUNITY PARTrSiisATID IN PAYING FOR THIS SPACf
A M E R IC A ^M ID IC A L ASSO CIATIO N # M l O f l A L EDUCATION CAM PAIGN
ONl^^ NORTH lA S A U i STR£aT CHICAOO, ILIdNOSS
m
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n
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On the School Scene
Continued, from Page One
«r positions on the staff.
..Current editor of the Click
er, as announced in the first year
issue, is Mary Lou Andes, a seno r a t Fairborn High school, who
has lived there all her life—16
y§£rs. Aside from being editor
of the Clicker, she will edit the
newly created publication of
Fairborn High School and will
become assistant editor of the
year-book.
Glenna Nance, a CHS Senior,
w ill act as reporter for our school.
Besides being secretary of our
senior class, Glenna takes a keen
interest in a rt and music. She
also likes to write poetry, ard
one of her poems appeared in the
Clicker last year, as well as a
feature story written for our col
umn.
We are hoping to have several
articles of local interest publish
ed in the Clicker this year.
Sponsored by the Rike-Kumler
Co., Dayton. The Clicker nas
a circulation of 12,000 high school
students from all over the Mi
ami Valley. It is one of the few
multi-high school organs in the
country.

The Knollwood
formerly the

T eddy B aer
WILL BE OPEN FOR
-BUSINESS ON

O C T . 19

Typing Records Made
During September
Several Typing H students achieved high records the first
month c£ school.
In the one-minute tests, rec
ords were posted as follows: Shh*ley Powers, 91 words per min
ute; Glenna Nance, 78 ; M ary' Jo
Duvall, 65; Janet Crumrine, 56;
Martha Swaby, 56; Sally West,
52; Robert Boroff, 50; all tests
being perfect.
In the five-minute tests Shir
ley Powers typed 67 net words
with one error fo r the five jminutes of writing.
During the first six weeks*
period, the typing class has had
a review of the primary skills
involved in horizontal and verti
cal centering; tabulation, typing
from rough draft, letter and man
uscript form; and they have
started the use of printed office
letterheads and other business
forms.
Six Weeks Period Concluded
.
This week will end the first
six weeks of school. Pupils are
being given tests to determine
the progress which has been
made.
Junior Class Rings Received
Members of the Junior Class
were quite pleased Thursday
when they received their longwajted-for class rings.
The rings were ordered from
the Joston Company in May of
last year. The students have .been
looking forward to getting them
since school started in Septem
ber.
Thursday and Friday they were
proudly displaying the newly ac
quired jewelry to other members
of the school.
Turkey —• Handicraft — yams
^-crochet — Pies — Pictures —
puzzling, isn’t it? Come to the
U. P. church and solve the puz
zle Tuesday evening.

Forty-Ninth
P u re B re d

HAMP S HI RE

OPEN G I L T S A L E
S ee th e k in d it ta k e s to p ro d u c e c h am p io n c a rlo a d s
SA L E T O S T A R T A T 7 ;3 0 P . M.

Thursday Night, Oct. 19,1950
,

Dobbins and Evans
C ed a rv ille, Ohio*

Settle $51,580
Damage Claim
Out of Court
A common pleas, court jury
trial in the damage suit of Way
ne Cline, Sabina, R. R.-1, and the
Grange Mutual Causualty Com
pany, Columbus;, agajpsti Sgt.
Charles H. Wassenich of the Wil
mington post of the state high
way -patrol ended abruptly Tues
day morning when a compromise
agreement was reached.
Counsel fo r the parties decided
on a setlement, in favor of the
plaintiff, after jurors had been
seated for the second "day of .he
trial -which opened Monday. Amount of settlement in the $51,580 suit was .not disclosed. «.
The suit was based on an acci
dent, involving an auto driven by
Mr. Cline, and a patrol cruiser
operated • by Sgt. Wassenich, at
the junction of Zimmerman road
and Orchard Grove road, two
miles southeast of Bowersville
on Oct. 26, 1947. Both, men were
injured.
The Xenia law firm of Wead
and Aultman represented the
plaintiff, Sgt. Wassenich was de
fended by Estabrook, Finn -nd
McKee of Dayton and Smith McCallister and Gibney of Xenia.

Stopped at Crash
Scene;. $5,200
A purse containing more than
$5,200 in checks and cash was re
ported missing after a couple’s
auto was halted a t the scene of
ah accident on Route 35, about
2 miles west of Jamestown, F ri
day, the sheriff’s office revealed.
The woman whose purse was
lost, Mrs. Pal Owens, Piketon, R.
R. 1, told deputies her husband'
had stopped the car to avoid
crashing into another auto which
had been involved in the accident.
She said she missed the purse
a short time later, but it was
not found when the couple, aided
by .state highway patrolmen
searched the vicinity.
The purse contained a bank
draft for $5,000, a money cfler
for $77, a U, S, government check
for $78.71 and about $100 in
cash_ Banks in this area have
been notified of the loss and ser
ial numbers on the checks have
been placed on file.

Rural Youth Group
To Hold Party
All members of the Greene
county ru ral youth group and
friends are urged to attend the
regular monthly meeting of the
Greene County rural yOuth group
to be held Saturday, Oct. 14, 8 to
1 1 p. m. a t the Xenia township
school, north of Xenia on the
Old Springfield pike. A local or
chestra will furnish music for the
evening of square and round
dancing, and folk games.
The Beavercreek township rural youth committee has planned

1
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the program, decorations, and bonds, mortgages, or other securi fo r St., Pittsburgh 17, vetusyl- darville,* Ohio, in the manner pro M., as the time for hearing said
refreshments to depict the Hal ties are: None. »
vania, will* take notice th a t e l */ie vided by law, and designated the petition and the office of the Com
4. That the two paragraphs next 23rd 3ay “of September, lff5|£ the undersigned as their agent in se missioners in Xenia, Greene Coun
loween spirit.
above, giving, the names of the undersigned filed her pejitiea in curing said annexation.
ty, Ohio, as the place of hearing.
owners, stockholders, and security divorce against him in tue If Com
J. A. Finney, Attorney
The .said Board of County Com
Harvest Festival-—‘Turkey Din +£
u"Sj if any> contain pot only
and Agent fo r Petitioners
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and
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office
of
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ation
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act
piano, good condition. Phone 6-4211 ing. is given; also that the said two
of Beavercreek Township, Greene
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LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is herby given that on County, Ohio.
TURKEYS FOR S A L E — Alive or paragraphs contain statements em- . Mabel Jeanette Manning, pilose
dressed. Phone 5824 Clifton. Gene bracinpr affiant’s full knowledge address is 622 Twenty-Thirsj St., the 4th day of September, 1950, Dated this 8th day of Septem
Milley Turkey Farm, South River and belief as to the circumstances N. W., Washington, D. C. wik^take there was presented to the Board ber, 1950.
conditions under which stock notice that on the ,12th-_ f i y .of of Commissioners of the County
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Rd., Clifton, O.
tf and
holders and security holders who September, 1950, John W sasfifan- of Greene, State of Ohio, a peti Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
WANTED—To rent, 3 bedroom, do not appear uoon the books of niqg filed his certain ;• petition tion signed by all of the adult County, Ohio,
house, call E. H. Miller a t Cedar the company as trustee, hold stock against her for divorce;
the freeholders residing on the fol
By Luella Howser
and securities is a capacity other
ville College.
grounds
of
gross
neglect
oi
duty
Chief Deputy Clerk
lowing described territory: .
than that of a bona fide owner;
the Common Pleas Court of
Situate in the County of Greene,
TURKEYS FOR SALE - any and this affiant has"no reason to [before
LEGAL NOTICE
Greene County, Ohio, said:; case State of Ohio, and Township of
believe
that
any
other
person,
as
weight desired. Phone 6-2918 or sociation, or corporation has any being No. 26643 on the rtocHat of
George H. Curley, whose place
6-2913, TURNER TURKEY FARM interest direct or indirect in the said Court and will corns da for Cedarville and being all of Lots of residence is unknown, will take
numbered 1 to 9, inclusive, in notice th a t on September 19th,
APPLES FOR SALE—A.t farm paid stock, bonds, or other securi hearing on or after the 21s t say of Holmes Addition to the Village of 1950, Mary L. Curley, a minor, by
October, 1950.
i
on Townsley Road, also cider. Call ties. than as' so stated by him.
Cedarville, Ohio* together with the John E ,' Osborne, her next friend,
5. That the average number of MILLER & FINNEY
6-1501, Cedarville.
West end of Mill Street extending ’field a certain cause of action in
copies of each issue of this pub Attorney for Plaintiff
i
between Lots Numbers 2 and 3 of divorce against said George H.
.FOR SALE—Shropshire year lication sold or d i s t r u b u t e d, Allen Bldg., Xenia, Ohio;
said Holmes Addition.
Gurley, before the Common Pleas
ling ram s; purebred. John Davis, through, the mails of otherwise, to (9-15-6t-10-20)
Praying that said territory may Court of Greene County, Ohio, be
Paid
subscribers
during
the
six
Phone 6-3425.
(2-p). months preceding the date shown
be annexed to" the Village of Ce ing Civil Cause No. 26659, on the
LEGAL NOTICE above
is
800.
Myrtle Little, whose last iaiown darville, Ohio, in the manner px*o- docket of said Court, and being
CARPENTER—and cement work
Sworn
to
and
subscribed
before
place
of address is 203 Fourteenth vided by law, and designated the on the grounds of gross neglect
wanted; also cabinet work. Her me this 11th day of Oct. 1950.
Street, Ashland, Kentusky^ will undersigned as their agent in se of duty. Said cause of action will
bert G. Williams, Phone 6-2483.
SEAL
* Eloise McNamee, take notice that on*the 12 t~ day curing said annexation.
come on for hearing on or after
(4-w)
Notary .Public
The said .Board of County Com November 20th, 1950.
of September, 1950, CJiams _R.
My commission expires April 30, Little, R. 2. Xenia, Ohio filed his missioners fixed the -4 day of No
SHOUP AND HAGLER
FOR SALE—Real Estate Mer 1951.
Attorneys for Plaintiff
petition against her in the .Court vember, 1950, at 10:00 o’clock Ar
cer and Eckroad. Decontrolled
of Common Pleas, Greens County,
three apartment house. Phone Yel ~ NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
low Springs 7717.
$ Estate of Earl E. Morris, De Ohio, in Case No. 26645 %i the
docket of said Court, prsyfcg for
ceased.
ARE you afflicted with rupture
Notice is hereby given that Sa divorce on the grounds of" gross
Many are greatly benefited by rah S. Morris has been duly ap neglect of duty and of extreme
having a truss properly fitted. N. pointed as Administratrix of the cruelty and for other ra ils , and
W. Prowant with The James Drug estate of Earl E. Morris, deceased, that said cause will come on for
Company* has had an extended ex late of Village” of Clifton, Greene hearing six full weeks from Sep
perience in fitting trusses. Give County, Ohio.
tember 15, 1950, which is thr- date
him a try.
4-p
Dated this 11th day of October, of the first publication hereof or
as soon thereafter as tii^£ suit
1950.
FOR SALE—Kalamazoo coal or
the convenience of the Gouss.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
wood range. Good condition. Har
Home Heater in W ALN U T finish!
CHARLES R. LVT5XE
Judge
of
the
Probate
Court,
Greene
old Cooley, Phone 6-4105.
(3-p)
PM igtff
County, Ohio
WEAD
&
AULTMAN
:
By
Luella
Howser
STATEMENT OF THE OWNER
Attorneys
for
Plaintiff
Chief
Deputy
Clerk
SHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCU
4 Allen Bldg., Xenia, Ohio : - *
LATION, ETC., REQUIRED BY
T H E ’ ACT OF CONGRESS. OF NOTICE OF PROCEEDING FOR] (9-15-6t-10-20)
DIVORCE
AUGUST 24, 1912,
LEGAL N O TICBs!
Of Cedarville Herald published
Lean Harriger who resides a t
Notice
is herby given that art the
State of .Ohio
ss.
137 Circle Drive, Wahiawa, Hono
weekly a t Cedarville, Ohio for lulu T. H., is hereby notified that 4th day of September, lpgflthere
was presented to the 3c:;?d of
October 1, 1950.
lair B. H arriger has filed his peti Commissioners of the CuEitty of
County of Greene
against her for. divorce in Case Greene, State of Ohio, jgjfftitiojn
Before me, a Notary Public in tion
No.
26690
of the Court of Common signed by all of the adu-t free
and for the State and county afore
said, personally appeared Thur Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, al holders residing on the fflow ing
man Miller, Jr., who, having been leging gro:"* neglect of duty, and described territory:
duly sworn according to law, de said cause will be for hearing n
Situate in the Village srulTownposes and says that he is the owner or after December 2, 1950.
ship
of Cedarville, in tlglsfounty
MORRIS D. RICE
of the Cedarville H e r a l d and
of
Greene,,
and State flg ti Ohio,
that the following is, to the best of
Attorney for Plaintiff
bounded and described as-follows:
his knowledge and belief, a true
ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE
In Military Survey Noj 3745.
statement of the ownership, man
The undersigned will sell at-Pub-. Beginning in the South--ane of
agement etc., of the aforesaid pub
lication for the date shown in the lie Auction on the premises of the [Maple Street at the Efcst>nd of
above caption, required by the Act Hayes McLean property on North! said Street in the line, or: J . H.
of August 24, 1912, embodied in Street, Cedarville, Ohio on Sat-[and T. B. Andrews la&ifathence
section 411, Postal Laws and Reg urday, October 21, 1950, REA L: S. 32 deg,* E. with saidijAiidrew's
$139.95
STO V E
ulations, printed on the reverse of ESTATE SELLS AT 2:00 P. M. [West line (about 190 ;:eeir to a
Povrny
A?r
25.G0
this form, to wit:
One Story Eight (8) Room Frame - point in said Andrews’ IB^Bthence
As BIG in VALUE os it’s NEW in BEAUTY!
Bath,x with another of their liMig N. 85
of the publisher, editor, m anaging
jr - i Electricity, Gas, ....
degr'15/'E;
*
T
228!
*feefc
jShftmUSk
to
a
pASfm..
»nA
“TImmediate
Possession.
The
propeditor, and business nfSnagers are:
Big Value far Styling! Smart hew walnut finish and authentic
Publisher, Thurman Miller, Jr., erty is appraised a t $6500.00 and point in the line of sai<Q|3pfews;
Chippendale styling make it an expensive-looking furniture con
thence
S.
8
deg..
25''
E<31B!
ft,
8
may
be
sold
for
not
less
than
$4,Cedarville, Ohio. Editor, Thurman
sole—as well as a superb heater!
inches
to
a
point;
thencefstfeh
said
333.00
TERMS
10
per
cent
of
purMiller Jr., Cedarville, Ohio. Man
feet
Big Value for Comfort! Exclusive Dual Chamber Burner gives
aging Editor>. Thurman Miller, Jr., chase price on date of sale, balance line S. 77 deg. 25' W,
you more heat from every drop of oil, extra heat on extra-cold
Cedarville, Ohio. Business Manager in 10 days on confirmation of sale to a point in the North luicjpf Mill
dayB. Burns dean at all, fire settings.
Thurman Miller, Jr., Cedarville.
by the Court and tender of the Street; thence S. 75 de^-J45' W.
2. That the owner is: Thurman deed. Real Estate may be inspect 113 feet to the East sidsfsf a ten
• Exdusive Duo-Therm Power-Air Blower—available at dight extra
Miller, Jr., Cedarville, Ohio.
ed on date of sale after 10:30 A. M. (10) foot alley; thence JEkall deg.
coat—saves u p io l gallon of fuel oil in every 4/ Often pays for itself
3. That the known bondholders, PERSONAL PROPERTY SELLS 45' W. 226 feet to a poirims: South
in one heating season.
line' of Maple Street; tlisg-^ with
mortgagees, and other security AT ”1:00 P. M.'*
holders ownine or holding 1 per
Warm Morning Stobe, 3 piece the South line of Maple. Street N.
E A S Y TERM S A T cent or more of total amount of living room suite, player piano, 56 deg. 30' E. 647 feet to f e place
radio, rocking chairs, straight of .beginning, containing." 57T acres,
chairs, desk, davenport, glider, more or less.
And the part hereby te: he an
tables, beds, dressers, lamps, rugs,
gas stoves, 2 step ladders, dishes, nexed is a tract of 3.44 Seres off
bed, bedding, linens and many of the East side' of the: ageve de
scribed tract.
other items.
Also that part of lots'lrfanbered
TERMS on Personal Property:
13, 14, and 15 in the -Gtriarville
Cash
Realty Company p la t' ta -ssid Vil
JOSEPH L. MAST, *
Administrator With The Will lage together with the:J5^st end
of Maple Street as mosafsarticuTO DELIVER MORE HORSEPOWER Annexed of Sarah G. .McLean and larly shown by the pi at 5
Hayes A. McLean, Deceased.
AT THE CLUTCH
Praying that said terrgnry may
WEAD AND AULTMAN,
C ed a rv ille, O hio
be annexed to the VilliHsJsof Ce"Attorneys
4 Allen Building, Xenia, Ohio '
JOE GORDON, Auctioneer
JOHN DAVIS, Clerk

CLASSIFIED ADS

Duo -Therm Chippendale

I k tfy J b H fc f

NOTICE
Robert L. Bowman, 6203 Moni-

FIRST FOR ALL-AROUND SAVINGS

Farm Grain Tile
Ditehing
TO DELIVER TOP PAYLOADS

T re n c h in g S ervice

RUSS GOITER
P. O. Box 748 Phone 3-6810
Springfield, Ohio

FARMS FOR SALE
AND FARM LOANS

,

We have many good farms for
sale on easy terms. Also makev
farm loans -a t 4% interest for
15 years. No application fee
and no appraisal fee.,
Write or Inquire
ATcSavaney & Co.
r.V.

Leon H. Kiing, Mgr.

Chevrolet advance-design trucks are America's
best buy! Certified ratings prove Chevrolet. Loadmaster engines deliver more net horsepower than
those of the principal standard equipped conven
tional trucks In their weight class, 13,000 to
16,000 lbs.. Gross Vehicle Weight. For the last
eight consecutive years, these trucks have led fh*
field in sa le s. . . are far ahead this yegr. Make yovr
next truck a Chevrolet. Come In and get the facts!

CUMMINGS

Cedwrvil!e} Ohio

London, O.

10P AND SAVE
AT THRIFT-E

Peaches Dekifoiite Halves or
Sliced N o/1% c a n .....29c
Pineapple BMfnonte Sliced or
Chunk Nogjl c a n ........ 31c
Flour Gold M idal 10 lb. bag
.......... 89c
Sugar Pure (Sane 10 lb. bag
X l? ........ 97c
.
t-. -£i
Fruit CocklaJl Belmonte No.
2V2 can
...................37c
Jello all fla ijjs 3 p k g s... 23c
Tomato Soup CampbelFs
3 cans
...........
29c

gg

POTATOES
A, C. Creswell

SALES

PHONE .6-3625

Fresh Gystc r& can

Choc. Covered Cherries 1 lb.
* b o x ................................59c
Crisco 3 lb. can ................ 91c
Cat* Food Puss’n Boots 2 cans
.......................... 27c
Catsup M errit 14 oz. btl. 18c
Sweet Pickles M errit qt. ja r
..... ..................... 37c
Raisins Seedless Belmonte .
15 oz. b o x ................. 19c
Cheese America 2 lb. box 69c
Bacon End Slices .......lb. 39c

QDALITY MEATS
pt. 73c

Smoked Picnics (4 to 6 lbs.
.
lb. 56c
Bacon e n d s® s l i c e s l b . 39c
Cream Cheese .........«... lb. 49c
Steaks ^ Roasts - Chops - Yeal - Chickens

CEDARVILLE MARKET

Friday, October IS, 1950

The CedarviBe
Herald
A Republican Newspaper
Published Every Friday by
THURMAN MILLER. JR.
Entered as second class matter
October 31, 1887 a t the Postof
fice a t Cedarvflle, Ohio, under
Act of Congress of March” 1879.
Member—National 'Editorial As*
idelation; Ohio Newspaper Assomiion; Miami Valiev Press A?wsiation.

Editorial
IMPORTANT
How yon vote is your own pri
vate and personal privilege—
. yonr right and your choice. That
yon make certain' to 'v o te is of
national concern. A democracy
can exist only by participation of
its citizens in its affairs. A t the
last general election less than SO
per cent of citizens eligible to
vote took the opportunity to cast
a ballot. Remember—voting is
not only a privilege, it is a duty.
A WAR IS A WAR
Few persons look upon the
Korean incident as a skirmis a.
True, given time to gather the
strength and strategy, the UN
forces (American, th a t is) march
ed through the opposition in its
usual fashion. B at the end is not
yet. W hat to do with a situation
once we conquer the. milit- 'T
might of a uathr. k:*- ;a'-yav
been our problem, m
w
problem ; mcrea-*.*
a
and intensity!

CLARENCE J. BROWN W rit*

With a Buckeye
Jn Congress'

mm
5

:R OBBJIH HARF te<t?
REV. ROBERT H. HARPER

Using tbe Bible
„ Lesson, for October 15: Psalms 19:
7-11; Acts 8: 26-35
Memory Selection: Psalms 119: 11
HE BIBLE has one grand pe
culiarity that distinguishes it
from all other books—it is a reve
lation of God to men. In the 19th
Psalm we find a comparisoa be
tween natural law and spiritual
law. The will of God'preserves a
uniformity throughout the universe.
So does the law of God for the soul
seeks man’s highest good. Thus the
Bible not only reveals God’s will to
men; It also shows that through
obedience to that will man can at
tain vinto the highest life.
The Bible Is mighty in evangeliz
ing men* Philip the deacon brought
a great awakening to the people of
Samaria by preaching of the things
that would by and by be included
in the Bible as the New Testament.
Afterward, on the way to Gaza,
Philip brought the Ethiopian eu
nuch to faith in Christ by his in
terpretation of a passage from
Isaiah.
Tha Bible is a great testimony to
Christ Matthew evidently wrote
chiefly for Jewish readers. He de
sired to show them that Jesus
came in fulfillment of prophecy.
Many things in the life and min-ir y of Jesus he connected with the
-p*:’c?’ons of the prophets. Thus
• - Matthew prove that Jesus
.me as the long-promised Mes
siah.
So may we read the great Book
as our guide to daily living and the
record of God’s gift to men in
Christ. Jesus invited men, as they,
thought in the Scriptures to find
eternal life.

T

Look fo r selective price con
trols to be p u t in force soon after
the election without accompany
ing wage controls, as the con
trols act seems to provide and
congress intended. Some of the
clever legal experts of the Tru
man administration are said to
have found language in the law
which will permit them to make
the interpretation th a t the presi
dent has the power to put on price
controls if there is evidence of
sharp price increases, without a t
the same time freezing wages in
the industries effected. Those us
ually in on th e “know” in Wash
ington are also predicting the
president will permit wage in
creases i» several industries, such
as steel, before freezing prices
of commodities produced in such
industries, with control of prices
coming before the wage increase
is reflected in selling prices. The
same vote-geting tactics were
used by the Roosevelt administra
tion in World W ar 11.
The labor government of Great
Britain has suggested* the United
States make both grants and
loans £or British rearmament,
but the Truman administration is
giving he cold shoulder to the
grant or gift idea, simply be
cause congress will not go along
with it. There is also consider
able question as to whether an
other British loan, even fo r re- _
armament, will he approved.
The American dollar, which

The Cedarville O., Herald

FRANTIC EFFORTS TO SAVE THE D

tljfe

BY

'i

MRS. CATHERINE CONRAD EDWARDS j

^ j A s s o d o f . Editor, Parents* M agazine^

j,.,..

1JTAVE YOU EVER NOTICED
A A how often adopted children
resemble their foster parents?
Of course, under modern agency
procedure the physical and mental
characteristics of each child and
adopting couple are as carefully
matched as possible. But beyond
this, m annerisms, attitudes, spon
taneous reactions often make uni
formed observers exclaim, “Why,
he’s the image of his father, isn’t
he?”
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was 100 cents a t the sta rt of States. Crude rubber, wool, cot metals . and other rjtrateg'ic ma
World War II was worth a little tons, leather, sugar, hogs, some terials to the production of war
BY THE OLDTJHSRS
less than 60 cents before the Ko lumber, and many other commod equipment has: bean announced
rean invasion began and is now
From J. Riser Camryn of Seattle,
worth under 55 cents, in purch ities have dropped in price since by the department-of commerce.
Wash.: “I remember when we
asing power. There is every indi since he Inchon landing. Howev The system differs from the
went to the wooda for nuts in the
cation. the dollar’s value In the er, most economists predict the World War II priority arrange
fall—mostly black walnuts—and
market place will continue to de commodity price will be only ment, insofar as there are no
how we prepared them for winter.
various classifications or grades
cline as governmental actions temporary.
larger and heavier with increased By removing the hull and pounding now being taken or contemplated
A system or priorities to as of priorities established. All conpower, but in the main the idea them through the proper-sized knot to control inflation are not ex sure the channeling of certain surriers, outside of Uiose engaged
was muck the same as the origin- hole or one bored through a plank. pected to stop or reverse the
cm-. X ;v i "a t.f tkv most prom Then nailing a cleat on the slop trend.
inent ;nn:
i.i t:y ;ng out ing barn roof, and placing them one
During World War II the Uni
on famous tram s on the best- by one behind It to dry and cure. ted States w as-the only great
known railroads a revolutionary And the stained hands we had for a power to draft college sudents
diesel design. I t is 20 tons light long time afterward. Most of th e. majoring in science and research.
er th an the engines it replaces; is boys in school had ’em.”
NEW TAXES
Even Hitler Germany, desperate
Don’t shrug your shoulders and faster and 29 feet shorter. Per From Maria J . Chubb of Chicago: for manpower, exempted their
Imagine the new taxes are going haps this is the first setp in bet
“I remember the good sponge
“future scientific brains.” Now
to m;?r poj. They are not. They ter .adaptation of the newest candy we used to buy as children General Hershey of the National
BY SENATOR ROBERT A . TAFT
are going to kit yon right :r. your
at candy kitchens or in school
v.-r.
selective service system is at it
pocketbook. Some “ 3 million w'-r;.stores. We paid a penny for a bag.
again, and Stuart .Symington, |7 0 R twelve years I have represented the people of the State of
evs will ha-.e n:oiv dcunetions BOOTSTRAPPING
I sure wish I had some now!”
chairman of the national security h*’ Ohio in the Senate of the United States. I have =,ried to rep
L’ft'rg
-A? :;$■ tko
taken from their pry envelope?,
resources board, has protested. resent the real interest of all the different groups that make up
and with II:?. men. y rum . v'y -U ^ «*- 0y**oI**<*iC<A AliipGSS.lLlO«
Either
the president or the con the population of Ohio, including its great agricultural interests.
But
working
it
in
reverse,
’most
-had before they are going to ask
gress
will
probably have to make Ohio is a great agricultural state,, the fifth in the" hation, and
for more money, and the merry- anybody can defeat himself with
the
final
decision.
It was pledged agriculture is one of its greatest industries. I have kept in con
out
any
help
form
anybody
else;
go-round will hum only faster*
THEN
by President Roosevelt, when Ale stant touch with the Ohio farmers $>
Individual taxes are up. So are: The anthracite coal region has
selective service system was ■es and their representatives. I have Bureau Federatjsn rind the offi
corporation taxes, and th a t means done that. Time was when mtablished prior to World War
had a port in all the constructive cers o f the National; Grange,
higher prices for everything to thracite had a strangle hold on
The Brannan MsiNpromises the
th
at
it
would
always
be
under
legislatidjf in which the farmer
the very life of all eastern cities.
everybody.
farmer high prices =md the con
civilian control. It took all of 90 has been conBut anthracite became arrogant.
sumer low price;. I t j s a fraud on
days for the military to take over arrned. .1 have
OHIO IS BUILDING
People found substitutes. Now
its face because, itrsays nothing
and to establish General Her- taken particu
Figures show that Ohio’s ex the people don’t want anthracite.
about 'the taxes/ required to pay
shey as selective service direc lar interest in
penditures for schools and high The same thing is true with any
the difference. Yel'those taxes will
tory—and the military has had its soil conserva
ways was up 50 per cent over industry or any person who con
have to be paid, by the farmers
way ever since, alfcho civilians tion and the
1947. Highways cost more than siders himself essential. He isn’t.
and the consumers, in, short, they
are used as members of local soil conserva
any other item of state expense.
are getting a bill from the Gov
draft boards, more or less to take tion practices
And still the roads are fa r from PARAGRAPHS
ernment- for the benefits that they
perfect. Many are not even good.
Enthusiasts urge the propaga From the B ev. Robert E . Oughton the “heat” off, while policy de which have cer
are supposed to receive, and into
tainly
increased
of
Kirkwood,
Mo.;
“I’m
not
much
cisions
are
made
a
t
the
top
by
Prices of material and labor have tion of musk oxen for food, hair
that bill will be added the salaries
production for
increased terrifically since the and milk. But imagine running o f an old-timer, but I remember Hershey and the “high brass.”
of
thousands of employees of the
the
farmer
on
when
women
used
to
raise
children
war. In 1949 it is predicted th a t smackdab into a musk ox, with
Regardless of rumors to the many of the
Department of Agriculture to ad
the largest item on building e x all that flynet mane on him! instead of poodle dogs.”
contrary, gasoline and heating farms I have
minister the__plah.
pense by the state will be for* Swoosh! . .. Joe Louis is going t:i From Mary Stewart of Chicago to oil supplies will remain adequate, visited
I
have
The Brannan ’P lan, with its 100
school houses and public hospit
A;. . *[ ... k^.-King mi!
Mrs. Minnie Cox: Do you remem- * unless World War III develops. boon, interested in the support of percent guarantee, forces produc
als and state in.-tituii.-ns.
b en “Won’t You Come Over in My However, there is a shortage of the cooperative movement, be tion controls not only for crops
had knocking out opponents in the .Yard,” “She’s Only a Bird in a aviation gasoline, and the octane cause it seems to me that one of but for cattle, sheep, hogs, and
LAND BOOM?
ring. . . Science has developed a Gilded Gage,” “Molly, I and the
Predicters are busy foretell cure for “blue babies,” but noth Baby” or “Down Went McGinty to rating for high-test gasoline for the farmer’s greatest handicaps is even chickens. J.n England, where
ing a boom in the price of land. ing has been done yet for Down the Bottom o f the Sea” ? Or the motorists will soon -be cut slight the fact ’that there are several the Labor Government has com
ly. Tires will continue plentiful, million farmei-s, each a separate plete control, i t takes a farmer’s
With w ar much nearer than the in
Washington congressmen, song that began, “Satan is a dandy, but' will contain more synthetic small producer, and he has to buy farm away from him and operates
rumor stage, and with commodit plugging a bill; speak of “only” he’ll feed you on Nick’s candy,
and less natural rubber.
from and sell to much larger busi it if he won’t follow: .the rules.
ies zooming higher and higher a few million dollars! Shucks, climbing up the golden stairs’’?,
* 3 -!
Don’t
be
surprised
if
General
ness
units. This disadvantage can
all the time, prophets who fore yes - - chicken feed!—
Dwight Eisenhower is named only be overcome by cooperative
But
the
farm
prise problem is
tell profits insist th a t land prices
(Contributions for this column
as the new commander of all Al action.
one which requires. special ^con
will go up. A farm over in Clin
should bp addressed to the Old
Contrary to the direct lies put
SEE YOU IN COURT
sideration because,, again, the
Timers Column, Box 34ft, Frank lied .forces in Europe. He is the
ton county recently sold fo r $225
one man upon whom most all the out by the C.I.O.-P.A.C., w hich farmer is subjectia-such tremen
fort, Ky,
a n acre—a large farm too. One
Atlantic pact nations can agree. is really running my opponent’s dous hazards in weather, in un
thing is certain—the farmers who
Acceptance of this new assign campaign, I have also suported controllable production, and in
bought land a t fabulous prices
ment would take Eisenhower out the REA cooperatives ever since widely fluctuating free markets.
in the 2Q’s and saw its value de
of consideration for the Repub-. I have been in the Senate. I It sgems to me fchal the Govern
cline to a fraction of what they
lican presidential nomination for helped the South Central Rural ment must step ;in “/hen farming
paid for it won’t buy any highElectric Cooperative to acquire
1952.
prices get out of line-with all'other
priced land without paying cash
the generating station of Ohio
prices. The resustis^ decrease in
The
Kefauver
committee
of
Author of
$3
fo r it.
Midland at Canal Winchester at
the farmer’s inesma is not only
the
senate,
set
up
for
the
special
•HOW TO WIN FRIENDS~ond t
INFLUENCE PEOPSF^
purpose of investigating crime, a cost of $2 million. I have been unfair to the farmed' but is likely
CONFIDENCE
has been holding hearings on w illing to support loans for REA to throw many iadsstrial workers
A high-up in WDC resigned Be
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OLEO VS. BUTTER
Remember the butter vs. oleo
squabble, and how the butter
folks predicted oleo would put
them out of business—colored
th a t is—and the oleo predictions
th a t sales of oleo would increase
about 50 per cent? Neither ms
right, and both were quite wrong,
Oleo sales ax*e up about 5 per cent,
and butter .-ales are up more than
that. TI’c? Wall Street Jpvrr.nl,
the big butter er.-i egg r.",A-;v.pev.
says so. What squabblers we folks
are!
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This capacity for imitation
leads us to expect that children
will be like their parents—even
in deficiencies. We shrug our
shoulders at Jane’s low spell
ing grade and say, “Well, her
mother never c o u l d spell
either.” Jane has probably
heard these words many times,
and it m ay be this pronounce
ment rather than any inherited
Inability that Is responsible for
her difficulty. Some parents
constantly underrate their chil
dren, forgetting that just as
a son grows in height to tow
er over his lather, many sons
eventually surpass their par
ents in mental growth.
It’s just as dangerous, of.course,
to overrate a child. Imagine how
terrifying it must be to a mediocre
student to know his parents have
already registered him in a big
name college and cherish hopes of
seeing him graduate with honors.
Not content with normal family
likenesses, we make subtle efforts
to make our children more like our
selves. A man who is mechanically
inclined is apt to try to pry a quiet

son away from constant book read
ing. Conversely, a scholarly father
cannot help feeling his boy is
wasting time puttering with wires
and screws. These disapproving at
titudes on the part of the parents
won’t change a child’s nature, but
they can be damaging to his secu
rity. Teen-agers, especially, are apt
to feel crushed when the weight
of parental disapproval is adfled to
overly harsh self-condemnation. A
school teacher overheard an adoles
cent girl telling her friend, “The
trouble with m e is that I’m the
kind of person m y mother doesn't
want me to assoicate with.”
This does not mean that en
thusiasms and worthwhileness
of certain human relationships
cannot be communicated by
example. The pleasure Mother
and Dad get from reading aloud
to each other after dinner Is
the best possible learning stim
ulus to the children. And a
father who bounds eagerly up
the walk to be welcomed by
Mother’s “How good_ to have
you home,” accomplishes more
t o w a r d giving children a .
healthy, joyously reverent at
titude toward marriage than
would any number of lectures
on the subject.
We all know homes which fairly
buzz with hobby activity. It is in
such an atmosphere that children
develop exciting new interests and
often reveal totally unsuspected
gifts. But don’t be disappointed if
they bear little resemblance to
those talents you hoped your child
would have!
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are now on an equal footing.
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Much stiffer credit control reg
ulations are said to be in the
The Federal Bui-eau of Inves
making, which will call for higher tigation has received the cases
down payments on veal estate and of three county youths certified
all other long-term loans.
as delinquent by the county draft
hoard.
The charge against the men is
that they failed to keep the draft
hoard informed of any change in
their addresses.
Dr. Charles Hill, president of
Wilberforce university, has ask-]
ed Governor Lausche to inter-1
vene in the dispute that continues! A N A M E T H A T STA N D S
between the two institutions a . :
FO R G O O D
Wilberforce.
J
""By court decision .Wilberforce
university is alone entitled to
use the word “Wilberforce” in
its name, the state institution
B U D G ET PLA N
being ordered to use College of
A V A ILA B LE
Education and Industrial Arts -*t
Wilberforce.
Mr. Hill claims the state school
with which it shares the same
campus violates the court order.
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AT YOUR SERVICE
This newspaper has but one purpose- -to
serve the community and its people in
every way a good local newspaper can in
• Advertising
• Printing
• Promotion of all Community In
stitutions
• News of the neighborhood, county
and world
.
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We can not do this alone. Your Ao-operation and Good Will are our best help. We
are 4grateful
for
your splendid attitude in■%
...
helping us serve you.

